
ART SHOW GUIDELINES

OVERVIEW
BEAHIVE is primarily a shared, creative work environment for entrepreneurs, the creative class, 
microbusinesses and consultants. We have a location in Beacon and one Kingston, which is a partnership 
with the arts/culture/spirit magazine Chronogram.

We're also building a diverse community of members with a range of creative and technical talents and a 
desire to improve our professional lives, our personal lives and our community. Communities thrive when they 
work together, play together, share ideas, and — well — commune. We plan programs and events to inspire, 
educate and bond members and the community. This includes art.

For artists we provide: free space, a reception, publicity, exposure in a unique setting, and affiliation with a 
progressive organization with a growing following.

SUBMISSIONS
❖ Please email 5-10 sample JPEGs to bzzz@beahivebzzz.com
❖ Include exhibition overview: theme, number of pieces, media and preferred dates
❖ Include current resume/bio, artist’s statement and contact info

GENERAL INFO
❖ Shows generally last 1-2 months
❖ Artists are responsible for transporting work to and from space in a timely manner
❖ All works must be original

FACILITIES
BEACON

❖ Main room is 770 sq. ft. Walls are brick and mortar with 9 large windows; maple wood floors.
❖ Front room is approx. 500 sq. ft. Walls are white plaster with 3 large windows; maple wood floors.
❖ Ceilings: 11’ high

KINGSTON
❖ Space is approx. 1500 sq. ft.
❖ Walls are drywall, painted white (one smaller wall is red and one is a deep lime) with no windows; light 

wood floors
❖ Ceilings: 12’ high

HANGING
❖ Artists are responsible for hanging work, which must be wired
❖ BEAHIVE can provide OOK hooks and nails and hammer
❖ Artists are expected to restore wall (Kingston)

	 845.418.3731   /   bzzz@beahivebzzz.com   /   beahivebzzz.com
 BEACON — 291 Main Street, Suite 1,  Beacon, NY 12508   /   KINGSTON — 314 Wall Street, Kingston, NY 12401
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LABELING & EXHIBITOR PROFILE
❖ Work can be either:

❖ Labeled — title, medium, and dimensions (provide separate price list)
❖ Numbered — providing a corresponding price/description list

❖ Please provide a one-page profile describing work, background, awards received plus relevant 
previous exhibition details. Please keep BEAHIVE updated with any changes in profile — e.g. awards 
received — to assist with the promotion of work

SALES
❖ We don’t charge an exhibition fee, but we will take a 20% commission on any work sold
❖ Artist and buyer can negotiate price but sales will go through BEAHIVE, and we’ll pay the artist at the 

end of the show
❖ Any sold work should remain on exhibition until show closing

PROMOTION
We have a growing presence in the Hudson Valley. Here are some of the ways we promote our events and 
programs: 

❖ BEAHIVE website (http://BEAHIVEBZZZ.COM) 
❖ BEAHIVE Meetup group (http://www.meetup.com/BEAHIVE)
❖ Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/BEAHIVEBZZZ) and Twitter (http://twitter.com/BEAHIVE)
❖ BEAHIVE mailing list
❖ print and email ads in Chronogram
❖ media outreach
❖ various online postings (including Beacon- and Kingston-focused community websites)
❖ flyers and postcards
❖ outreach to like-minded groups

RECEPTION
❖ Opening receptions are usually planned to coincide with the Art Along the Hudson events (First 

Saturday in Kingston and Second Saturday in Beacon), ideally during the first week of the show
❖ BEAHIVE will provide a modest reception, but we welcome contributions from artists (food, drink, 

entertainment)

RISK & INSURANCE
❖ BEAHIVE will take all care, but accepts no responsibility for any losses or damages that occur during 

the hanging, showing or removal of show
❖ Exhibitors should arrange their own insurance, at their own expense and willingness
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